Kingsley Village Hall
News..
Want to get
involved ?
In whatever way, do get in
touch with Martyn Hordern on
01538 750657 for more details.
We are always on the look out
for more committee members.
One area we would love to fill
is an editor of this newsletter.
At present we have capacity
of 2 a year at best. If we had a
dedicated editor we could do
one on a quarterly basis or
more frequently.

Spring 2018

Welcome

to this our latest newsletter focusing on the village hall. In this
edition we look at the Easter Breakfast, a summer concert and also a look back at
last years Wakes and the Scarecrow Festival.

Easter Breakfast
Fast becoming a fixture, our latest
Easter Breakfast takes place on
Saturday 31st March at the hall
from 9am to midday.
Lets get the important stuff out of
the way - Stoke don’t play until
Sunday and the other lot play the
day before !
Anyway, full English with
unlimited tea / coffee and toast.
£4 in advance or £4.50 on the day.

The newsletters are
well received so it would be
great if we could do more.
Interested ? Get in touch.

For the children there are crafts and
their breakfast includes an Easter
chocolate gift for £4 as well

Recent Funding

(£2.50 for no chocolate or on the
day as we will cater to order)

We are delighted that
Councilor Elsie Fallows has
donated £50 to allow a
rose garden to be created
on the grassed area at the hall

Sales are going really well so be
quick !

Wakes & Scarecrow
Fest 2017
It must be said that both events were
fantastic. The Wakes took a lot of
organising but was enjoyed by everyone
who came on a day of brilliant sunshine.
We don’t want the event to become a chore
for anyone so whilst there won’t be one
this year there may be a Wakes 2019 !
The Scarecrow Fest was fantastic
as well, details overleaf
because there will be one in 2018 !

Stone Cold Sober..ish
SCS were a smash at the Wakes everyone
had a great time, they didn't sell out which
was bemusing but we are giving you
another chance to see them on 7th July
at the hall from around 6pm onwards.
There will be 3 sets this time,
tickets cost £10 ahead
(they were a steal last time)
details overleaf.

Details re tickets overleaf

Also the Parish Council are
funding £150 to improve our
Christmas lights display.

Starts at the hall Thursday 19th April.
See overleaf for more details.
Baby signing, toddler talking!

Zumba with Pete Ruscoe at the hall
Tuesdays 7pm to 8pm-£4 each,
16’s and over no need to book.

Kingsley Village Hall

@kvhstaffs

07980 830647

www.kingsleyvillagehall.org.uk

Stone Cold Sober..ish
Its fair to say that there is lots on at
the hall most weeks. In fact so
much, that at times we struggle to fit in all the
requests we have for use of the hall!
There is now a downloadable ‘What’s On’ guide
on the hall’s website.

Community Spirit There has been a lot
of debate in recent months on this-it only
improves when people get involved, contribute
and make their community a better place to live
in and enjoy. Please get involved.

We are delighted to have once again
secured Stone Cold Sober..ish for our
2018 summers eve concert. Times yet
to be confirmed but will be 6pm,
onwards on Saturday 7th July.
There will be a plated supper and a bar.
Cost £10. All funds raised go to the
hall’s upkeep. Sure to be a great night
out. Soft launch of the event now, tickets via Martyn, Alison
or the website. Details lower down this page. SCS are best
described as a lively mix of musical entertainment and were
brilliant last year. Three sets of music and a great evening
awaits!!

Ordering Tickets for the Easter Breakfast / Stone Cold Sober..ish
Martyn on 01538 750657, Alison on 07890 830647, via the website or the Facebook page.
Kingsley Scarecrow Festival—Saturday and Sunday 1st / 2nd September 2018
Sisters Alison Reynolds and Julie Coates organised a fantastic inaugural festival last year. This
years event runs across the same weekend and the same format. The theme is DISNEY characters
and there will be prize winners judged by the organisers and those visiting the various ‘crows’
can also vote for their favourite one’s as well, which will also receive a prize. Monies raised from
the sale of maps and refreshments will go to the Church and the hall. The church hosts the event
on the Saturday and the hall on the Sunday. More information in due course but if you want to
enter a scarecrow then register your interest in the first instance from around the middle of May
via Alison Reynolds on 07715 554322 or scarecrowfest18@kingsleyvillagehall.org.uk or via
the hall’s Facebook page. In the meantime get your thinking caps on for your ‘crow’!

Changes to the Committee
Since out last newsletter we have seen the retirement of our long term cleaner Glenys. We have also seen Hilary,
one of our committee members step down.
We would like to thank both of them publicly for their commitment and service in looking
after the hall and making a difference.

We are delighted to announce that as from 19th April there will be Tiny
Talk classes based at the hall each Thursday from 10am and 11.15am. Tiny
Talk signage classes are an hour long based around nursery rhymes, dance,
sensory activities and of course learning signs each week. Helen the organiser has 12 years experience in Tiny Talk which encourages speech and language development as well as learning to share, take turns, follow instructions and teamwork. Cost is £5 per family (ideal if you have twins or more
than one toddler !) More details via www.tinytalk.co.uk/helenhr or helenhr@tinytalk.co.uk and 07837 742287. We
wish Helen every success at the hall.

